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Mrs Coombs having fun at the Hub

LIFE IN LOCKDOWN

WEEK ENDING 1.5.20

Here we are at the end of another
week in Lockdown. Last week when I
was working, I was enjoying the
sunshine and sometimes taking my
computer outside and working in my
garden.

the many different things that you
have been doing whilst being with
your families. Lots of creativity and
learning in different ways and it is
amazing what you can do.

Last weekend as I enjoyed a walk
along the River Forth, I realised how
lucky we were to live in this part of
the country with green spaces, a
river nearby and lots of trees, wildlife
and views of the mountains.

It has been a bit different this week
because, although we cannot
complain about the weather, we
have for the first time in a long time
seen some rain. I am sure the
gardeners amongst us (and the
plants) will not be complaining about
that. Mrs Sharp was in our Eco
Garden on Monday and noticed the
apple tree was beginning to blossom
and the potatoes beginning to grow.

I also saw these little guys at the side of the
Allan Water in Bridge of Allan

I hope you too are enjoying your
daily walks and looking out for
different birds and flowers etc. I have
been delighted to see some lovely
photographs and read many of your
comments on Google Classroom of

Your teachers are working really hard
to ensure you have lots of exciting
learning opportunities through your
fortnightly learning grids so don’t
forget to try to do as much of them
as you can whilst enjoying other
activities both online, around the
house and outside. It has been lovely
to be able to see some of you in the
Dunblane Hub and hear what you
have been doing too.
Remember to go on to Google
Classroom, update your teacher on
what you’ve been learning or even
just say hello.

Keep Well everyone. We are all
missing you.
Mrs Kane

